I won't care! Wuwuy!

Alejandra and Kristina

Denise was Coelyn Karra

Happy
When Tim I was baby sneeze men
My mom was nappy to me
sneeze men I was happy
I was nervous in the first day of first grade because that was my first day but I got used for my new class.
I got expelled in my 11th grade because it was organized. I loved my 11th grade because I saw my new teacher.
Football

I love all about football because I watch the NFL game. Football is a great workout. Football has a seven running back, quarterback, guard, fullback, wide receiver, and fullback. End gets fourth quarter. Sometimes people like to tackle running back. If a team gets to fourth down they have to punt the ball. If a football team makes a touchdown they get to make a field goal kick. Football is not fun. They take this seriously. So they can go to the Super Bowl. The line backers are the most important because they have to find the football. Where it's going. The field goal person has to kick the football to the other team if the ball goes out of bounds the other team has to start on the 20 yard line. The safety has to find a man like the tight end or the quarterback. They throw the football short and you catch the football and sprint straight to the touchdown.

I feel happy I get to write about football. This is the best story for my test.
Making Banana Ice Cream

First thing you have to do is your waiting banana ice cream. The first thing is you get some bananas after that you cut it after that you put it in the freezer. You put it in for 5 hours after 5 hours you put some milk in it then you put it in your blender then after 9 mintis in your blender you have a Banana Ice Cream!
It was Halloween night. Cesar was trick or treating. His dad was at South Center. In Target so he could do some building with halo. He said to himself, 'What to pick?' He picked to buy all of them because he was so so rich. Then he went to the cashier and bought it. He had a total of $5,000,000.00. Then he called his wife. "Hey baby, I'm r
Coming back now.

His dad came from Target to his home.

Sparten opened his mouth so wide he could barely gasp.

"I'm going to eat it not you!" Sparten said you mind!

Then he went to his bed. Then...

"Ah-hhhhh!" screamed Sparten.

His mom came and turned on the lights. Then Sparten went to sleep. The next day at school.
Cesar.

A girl looked at Spartan. The girl is called Alexa. She is the smartest girl in the class. Every time she looks at Spartan she twirls her hair and looks at his eyes. Spartan had the same crush on her. They shared their feelings and loved each other. Then they smooched every day.
MEXICO!

Mexico! Mexico is a beautiful place. When I went to Mexico I wanted to do every thing but there was only one place that I wanted to stay forever. The amazing stores block. I love the rides in the night. My aunt has her own store there she sells jewelry and clothes. The food is delicious. What I mostly ate was tacos and chorro's. Last but not least my friends and family. I always see them in the store block!
Beginning Year Writing

It all started on a perfectly normal morning. Will almost.
“Hey, wake up, you have to go to school and make me breakfast. San the dog named Pie.” “Huh? mom did I just wake me up?” “Nope!” But now that she realized it was only her and Pie down stairs. “Pie did you wake me up?” Um, well yes, now hurry up your going to be late for school!” Ahhhh. Pie you talked. Ahhh screamed Yarning.

Oh so you talk, does every animal talk? Um, well not the way mean cats. Yeah there mean. Here is you breakfast because I love you pie! Thank you lots. Well were going to have to keep this a secret!

Woof woof! Yawn. Oh my it was all just a dream! It would be so crazy if you actually talked.
I'm going to sleep mum. "Ok, good night."

Oh no, I'm late for school.

No one woke me up. Maybe you could just wake me up by licking my face. You are not a big help. "Yes, I am!" did you just talk?

"Yes! I might be dreaming, hide me away that hurts. "I know" what I'm not dreaming if you knew me!"

Did you hit me? It's funny when you yell loud. "Wait do all animals talk?" "Go to the zoo and you will find out." Ok I will skip school.

Where can we go first to the lions or to the tigers. "Let's go to the lions." Ok but you start doing the talking. "Fine! Hello lion, how are you doing?"

"Good who is that weird looking meet?"

My owner Victoria." Hi, I'm do all animals talk. "Yes", "Ok", "bye", "bye".

That was weird. I never knew that some rest. "Ok", Mom, animals can do they